
27TH SEPTEMBER 2020 

Hello and welcome to our weekly Chatham Chatter. 
I do hope that you find this way of communication 
useful as I send it out each week and hope that it is 
read and used in many ways; for prayer, thought 
and instruction.    
What I like about ministry, and especially being in 
Chatham, is that there are no two days that are the 
same. The variety and challenge come in equal 
measure.  Now we have heard of restrictions that 
will affect us for the next six months which will be a 
challenge that is certainly surmountable. We will 
need to look at new ways of working, engaging and 
getting the message out there to people who are 
desperate to hear it.  It’s more than just me 
standing in front of a camera each Sunday – I 
believe in the priesthood of all believers. We all 
have a part to play.  So, what is God telling you 
through this time? Please share with me.  What is 
the Christmas season going to look like? Back to the 
old ways of carolling in groups of six? A Drive-in 
Carol service? Let’s get our thinking caps on and 
come up with innovative, visionary, God-honouring 
ideas….you might just have the one idea that makes 
all the difference.  Share it with me please. 
This Sunday I am looking at Revelations 3:20, 
‘Behold I stand at the Door.’  What door? Whose 
door? Have we opened that door lately? God wants 
to continue to abundantly bless us and this can only 
happen if we allow him space and time by opening 
the door, inviting Him in and having that 
conversation.  I have been blessed this past week by  
people sharing about prayers they have asked for 
on a Sunday being answered and them seeing 
something happening. To God we give the glory but 
that is because we open the door, invite in and have 
‘that’ conversation, in faith believing. Have you 
checked who is outside your (spiritual) door lately? 
 
See you Sunday 10am 
God bless You 

 
 
 

  

 
 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

Please pray this prayer: 
Father God, I pray for my church today, 
that you will fill each of us with your joy 
and peace, and that, in our worship 
online and at home, our fellowship and 
mission will overflow with hope, by the 

power of your Holy Spirit, in the name of your Son, Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 
 
 

With the new Covid restrictions now being put in place 
we are reminded that it is the responsibility of each of 
us to preserve the safety of others.  Ask God to guide 
you each day to appreciate that life is precious and that 
we are all special to Him. 
It is six months since we last met for worship and we 
feel out of touch with all those we used to meet on a 
regular basis.  Ask God to bring to mind any of our 
friends who need encouragement and prayers just now.  
Whilst we have no detailed information to share, God 
knows exactly what is happening in our lives.   Please, in 
your prayers, think of those who are struggling with 
health problems who have been mentioned individually 
in previous notices.  We all need encouragement to 
make the most of every day and to live the life that God 
inspires us to live. 
 

Bless each one of you who is receiving this Chatham 
Chatter.  Bless the Salvation Army and the volunteers 
who are serving communities in all parts of the world. 
 
Please let Jean know of any urgent prayer requests for 
the supportive prayers of the Prayer Chain.  Email her on 
jeanmjones86@yahoo.co.uk or text on 07787718273.    
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Zoom Sunday school is back – please ask Tracy for 
details to join in. 
 
BIBLE READING FOR THIS SUNDAY 

To help with your thoughts and to be able to have pre-
knowledge of the reading this Sunday, we will be   
reading from MATTHEW 7:7-12 & LUKE 12:35-40 



  
** JUNIOR SOLDERS NEWS ** 
Even though the Junior Solders cannot 
meet physically, they are continuing to 
carry on with their lesson -   
CONGRATULATIONS to:….. 

Pelo, completed Silver and has started on Gold 
Kamie, Gold and has started Platinum 
Samuel, completed Platinum/Crest 
Well done to Sam (Junior Soldiers Sergeant) and the team 
for the excellent support to our young people.  
 
THQ 

To keep up with The Salvation Army throughout the 
territory - click the link; 
https://www.youtube.com/user/salvationarmyvideo 

The Salvation Army Youtube Channel 
https://youtu.be/Nv4OsGF8Ah4 

VIDEO MESSAGE FROM THE       
TERRITORIAL COMMANDER 

‘It’s my prayer that we will all 
know what it is to be free’ says 
Commissioner Anthony Cotterill in 

his message to the Territory. Watch on YouTube 
https://youtu.be/pKTNi0pmvPc 
 
 
THIS SUNDAY: ANNUAL DAY OF PRAYER FOR HUMAN 

TRAFFICKING 

Join with members of the international Salvation Army 
to pray for victims of modern slavery and human 
trafficking on Sunday 27 September. 
The Salvation Army's international Annual Day of Prayer 
for Victims of Human Trafficking is an opportunity to 
stand together in prayer and raise a collective voice to 
say that we believe a world without modern slavery and 
human trafficking is possible. 
The International Social Justice Commission has written 
a prayer of commitment for people to share on social 
media this Sunday.  
In addition to organising the Annual Day of Prayer, 
International Headquarters has launched its Fight for 
Freedom campaign. You can find information and 
resources on The Salvation Army International's website. 
www.salvationarmy.org 
 

 

 

RAH CAROL CONCERT 

The Royal Albert Hall have agreed to move TSA booking 
for the Territorial Carol Concert to the new date next 
year of Wednesday 8 December 2021. 
For this Christmas, there will be a virtual Territorial Carol 
Concert, to be available online via YouTube, comprising 
highlight features from previous years’ concerts, 
alongside new pieces and celebrity readings. This is 
currently in production and a time and date for the 
launch will be advertised and announced in due course. 

FREE WILLS MONTH: OCTOBER 

You can have a simple Will made up or updated free of 
charge if you’re 55 or over and live in an area covered by 
the Free Wills Month campaign. The scheme is backed 
by charities – including The Salvation Army – so you will 
be asked if you wish to leave a donation to a charity but 
it isn’t mandatory to do so. For more information, email 
legacy.enquiry@salvationarmy.org.uk or call 020 7601 
7009. 
 
GENERAL BRIAN PEDDLE 

General Brian Peddle is on Facebook 
and Twitter and gives very 
encouraging updates daily of what is 
going on around the SA world 
including thoughts and prayers.  
Facebook & Twitter @GeneralBPeddle 

Also Twitter @SalvArmyIHQ 
Hear the General’s message on International Peace Day 
2020. The General says: ‘Please join us in praying for peace, 
particularly in these challenging days’ 
https://www.facebook.com/GeneralBPeddle/videos/3309
73588169509/ 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 2021 LONDON MARATHON 
After months of intensive work and consultation with 
London’s authorities, the organisers of the Virgin 
Money London Marathon have finalised plans for the 
40th Race. It will be virtual, and this is how it works 
When: Sunday 4th October 0000 – 2359 
Where: A location or route of your choice 
How: Run the distance of the marathon – 26.2 miles 
over the course of 24 hours. 
What do you get? Your official running number, an App 
to record your miles – and which also has commentary 
relating to what you would see along the route, a 
finisher’s medal when you have completed the course – 
and a much-coveted finisher’s T-shirt 
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Who can take part? Anyone who had a place in the 
2020 race or who had deferred to 2021 will 
automatically have the option of taking part; but as 
there will inevitably be some people who do not want 
to take up their place for whatever reason, you can 
register your interest in taking part, 
challenge@salvationarmy.org.uk and we will be in 
touch as and when places become available. 
 
 
 
BOOK YOUR PLACE: ROYAL PARKS HALF MARATHON 2021 

The ballot for this event in April 2021 is now open. Run 
for a reason and join Team Sally Army as you take in four 
of London’s stunning eight Royal Parks. Go to 
https://royalparkshalf.com/  
 
 

FORTRESS RADIO 
Fortress Radio is an 
independent radio station 
owned by Citadel 
Promotions Limited: run by 

Salvationists, for Salvationists, Adherents and Friends. 
Listen again to your favourite Salvation Army melodies 
on Fortress Radio. Every Sunday from 7:00 am to 10:00 
pm take yourself back to a day of 'Army' activities: Knee 
drill, Open airs, Holiness, Praise and Salvation meetings, 
there’s even a Wind-up. A day of music featuring Bands, 
Songster Brigades, Young People's sections and much 
more. 
This Sunday (27th) at 6pm the Salvation Meeting will be 
conducted and led by Major Ian – Why not drop in and 
take yourself back to the Sunday evening Salvation 
Meeting -  Remember them? www.fortressradio.online  
    

CORPS OFFERINGS, DONATIONS 

Don’t forget the Just-Giving page to enable you to give 
your weekly collections and donations 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/chatham-citadel 
If members of the public, your neighbours, friends etc. 
wish to donate to the Corps please direct them to this link 
or they can send in donations using a cheque and posting 
to the Hall for the attention of the CO. 
 
CORPS TREASURER 
All cartridges, collections, donations etc: please send a 
cheque (cheques should be made payable to The Salvation 
Army) and posted to the hall (Church Street, Chatham, 
ME4 4BT).  Please remember to write your cartridge 
number on the reverse of the cheque. Or you can pay by 
BACS ask the CT for details 

 

 
LET US BE RESPONSIBLE CHRISTIANS 
 
I RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE ON FRIDAY, TO CIRCULTATE 
AMONG OUR CONGREGATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH EXECUTIVE 
 
Dear Ian 
We are asking you all to download NHS Covid19 
App and share the communications to encourage others 
to download it as the simplest way to help protect those 
we love. 
The NHS COVID-19 App is part of the large scale 
coronavirus (COVID-19) testing and contact tracing 
programme and will be used, alongside traditional 
contact tracing, to notify users if they come into contact 
with someone who later tests positive for coronavirus – 
helping to keep us all safer. The NHS COVID-19 App 
alerts people at risk of coronavirus, asking them to 
isolate before they potentially pass the virus on to 
others as well as providing local area alerts and QR 
venue check-in. The app will help the NHS understand if 
the virus is spreading in a particular area, and so local 
authorities can respond quickly to stop it spreading 
further and save lives. The app does this while 
protecting a user’s anonymity. Nobody, including the 
government, will know who or where a particular user is. 
  
As ever we thank you all for your support 
The PHE Partnerships Team 
 
For more information  

https://coronavirusresources.phe.gov.uk/the-
nhs-covid-19-app/resources/ 
 
‘BAGS OF HOPE’ AND MEALS 
We continue this much needed service on Monday and 
Friday giving out Bags of Hope. We are grateful to the 
Medway Sunlight Rotary Club who give us referrals and  
help with delivery for those unable to leave the house due 
to shielding, age or infirmity.   Can you think of someone 
who could do with a Bag of Hope?   Also, our weekly 
meals continue from the front door of the hall, giving 
support to the most vulnerable of our society. 
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 INFORMATION FROM MEDWAY COUNCIL 

Please be advised that as per previous years, Medway 
Council-run car parks in the town centres will offer free 
parking in the run up to Christmas.  
This year, there will be 4 free Christmas parking days 
running from 17th December to 20th December 2020. 

LOOK AHEAD TO INTERFAITH WEEK: 8-15 NOVEMBER 
At this time of Covid-19, Interfaith Week is ever more 
important, helping people to continue to come togeth-
er; make new links and friendships; educate against        
prejudice and hatred; and volunteer together to help 
others. You will find ideas for socially distanced and 

online activities at 

  www.interfaithweek.org/resources/ideas  and these 
can be modified for your use. 

 

ON YOUR DAILY JOURNEY    

As part of your daily devotions let’s pray the                        

A to Z prayer.  Each day I will give you a letter from 

the alphabet.  Please use this letter to pray for 

members of the Corps with this initial, friends, family 

and neighbours and why not let them know that they 

have been prayed for, an email, note through the 

door or letter.  Let’s make a difference by praying for 

each other.  Can you imagine the difference that will 

make. 

 
Monday Matthew 5:11-12 
Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you, 
and falsely say all kinds of evil against you because of 
me. Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in 
heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the        
prophets who were before you. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
 For most who can read this Internet message, the sen-
timents of this verse seem foreign. But among those 
who closely study persecution, believers in Christ are 
enduring perhaps the greatest amount of persecution in 
the history of Christianity. For those of us who live in 
cozy places where belief is tolerated and Christians are 
just considered "unhip" or a bit out of touch, we need  
to be thankful that our lives make enough of a distinc-
tion from our culture to be noticed, even if it's a bit un-
favourably. But at the same time, we need to pray for 
other believers throughout the world who are undergo-
ing the wrath of hell for the faith. 

 O - MY PRAYER... 

 Great Deliverer, we have many who call on your name 
with faith in Jesus who face persecution and hardship 
every day. I pray that they will not lose heart and give 
up their confidence. I pray that you will bring deliver-
ance from this time of persecution. I pray that their suf-
ferings will be the source of powerful witness so others 
will come to see the great value of Jesus and our alle-
giance to him. This I pray in his precious and holy name. 
Amen. 
  
Tuesday Proverbs 29:25 
Fear of man will prove to be a snare, but whoever trusts 
in the Lord is kept safe. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
Fear is such a paralysing emotion. It robs us of vitality, 
decision-making ability, and strength. Courage helps us 
step out of fear's paralysis and turn its nervous edge 
into power. But this kind of courage comes to us fully 
only when we know that all that Satan and his allies can 
really have of us is our bodies. He cannot take our mind, 
our attitude, our faith, and most of all, he cannot take 
our relationship with God, given to us through Jesus. 

P - MY PRAYER... 

O Saviour, my Great Redeemer, thank you for triumph-
ing over all that I fear through Jesus. You have not only 
given me a hero I trust, but a hope by which I can live 
victoriously. Through my Conquering King I thank you. 
Amen. 
  
Wednesday 1 Peter 1:3 
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living 
hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
The great truth about Jesus' empty tomb is not that he 
is risen, but that he is living! His victory over death was-
n't short-lived, it was ultimate. He now lives to make 
intercession for us until he can return and bring us to 
his home. Our life is hidden with him so that no one and 
nothing can take it from us. When he appears, we will 
get to share in his never-ending glory. How can we not 
praise God for such grace? 

Q, R - MY PRAYER... 

Almighty God, I praise you from the bottom of my heart 
for your incredible and glorious grace that has brought 
eternal victory out of mortal anguish. Thank you for 
paying the price to make it so. You are marvellous be-
yond my words and worthy of more praise than all your 
children's voices together can tell. My Hope will live 
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forever because he is risen and reigning as Lord. To you 
be all honour, glory, and majesty forever, and ever, 
Amen! 
  
Thursday Proverbs 27:1 
Do not boast about tomorrow, for you do not know 
what a day may bring forth. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
Don't you have your hands full with today? Don't you 
find yourself distracted from the urgent and important 
things of today by worrying about the problems of to-
morrow and fantasizing about all the possibilities down 
the road? Isn't it a waste of time to be anxious about 
those things you have no influence over? So why...? 

S - MY PRAYER... 

God, give me the strength to seize the moment and live 
the life today that will please you and bless others. Help 
my heart feel the urgency of today and act with bold-
ness, kindness, and salvation instead of worrying so 
much about what may happen. Give me the immediacy 
of the moment I see in your Son's ministry. Through 
whom I pray. Amen. 
  
Friday Isaiah 55:6 
Seek the Lord while he may be found; call on him while 
he is near. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
In truth, God is always close to those who genuinely 
seek after him. The real problem is that we drift away 
from him, lose interest, and leave his presence. So, let's 
seek him and receive his grace and his help while we 
recognize that he alone is the one who truly saves. 

T - MY PRAYER... 

Father, I seek you with all my heart. While I seek to 
know about you through your Word, I long to know you 
and be known by you as a tender father knows his child 
and as a child feels complete trust toward his tender 
father. Be not only my God, but be real to me in ways 
that transcend explanation. Help me sense your near-
ness and to know your presence. Through Jesus I pray. 
Amen. 
 
 Saturday Isaiah 26:4 
Trust in the Lord forever, for the Lord, the Lord is the 
Rock Eternal. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
When we see mountains we feel small, knowing not on-
ly how much larger they are than we are, but also how 
much longer they have been here than we have been. 
But the Lord existed long before any mountain and will 

exist long after it has melted into nothing. The only rock 
of security, and all the forevers we have, are found in 
him. 

U, V, W - MY PRAYER... 

Eternal I Am, who is and was and will be forever, I trust 
that you are and will always be my God, my Redeemer, 
my Saviour, my Shepherd, and my Father. I commit all 
my tomorrows to you. Through Jesus my Lord. Amen. 
  
Sunday Psalms 63:1 
O God, you are my God, earnestly I seek you; my soul 
thirsts for you, my body longs for you, in a dry and wea-
ry land where there is no water. 
THOUGHTS ABOUT TODAY'S VERSE... 
 Addiction has been defined as "God-hunger directed to 
the wrong source of soul satisfaction."  Psalm 
63 reminds us this is true. Deep in us is a desire to seek 
after God because he is not far from us and longs to be 
known by us (see Acts 17) but often when our soul-
craving need for God is greatest, He is the last place we 
turn for satisfaction. 

X, Y, Z - MY PRAYER... 

Holy Father, fill my heart with longing for you and my 
head with understanding that it is your presence I crave. 
I confess that I have often sought relief for my hunger in 
things that do not satisfy. I pledge today to recognize all 
other sources of satisfaction to be temporary and false. 
I promise to pursue you and your will through your 
word and your Spirit until I rest in your presence and 
grace. In the power of Jesus my Lord, Amen. 
 
God bless you all - Please be safe. 

 

 

 Ian F Payne – Major 

 
 
 

Below is an article to be published in the Salvationist 
on the 3rd October, I felt it was worth sharing through 
the Chatter as it will encourage and inform us all. 
 

Communicating Principles in a Pandemic 
Lieut-Colonel Dean Pallant,  
Secretary for Communications 
 
Hello. I am Dean Pallant and I head up the communica-
tions team for The Salvation Army in the UK, Ireland, 
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Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. 2020 has been 
quite a year – the coronavirus has challenged us in so 
many ways. 
 
The impossible became reality. The world has locked 
down. Fit, healthy friends caught the virus and died. 
Some survived after months in hospital but are still 
struggling to get back to full health. We have learnt the 
hard way that COVID-19 is not a disease to ignore. This 
virus spreads when people spend time together. This 
makes it a particularly tricky enemy. 
 
For more than 150 years, even during war time, The 
Salvation Army has encouraged people to meet. God 
created us to be social beings. We were not created for 
‘social distancing’. The life of The Salvation Army de-
pends on people meeting together in worship, Bible 
study, prayer meetings, music rehearsals, serving at the 
lunch club, selling the War Cry and Kids Alive! on the 
street, meeting people for a pastoral visit or chatting 
over a cup of tea. The Salvation Army is all about rela-
tionships – with God, with each other, with our neigh-
bours, with strangers. Army life is under attack from this 
dangerous little COVID-19 virus. 
 
Like many others, the territory is learning to adapt to 
the constantly changing environment. Just when we 
think we’ve settled a matter; a new piece of govern-
ment guidance or new challenges emerges. Communi-
cating during COVID has not been easy but there has 
been great support across the territory. Local and divi-
sional leadership teams have proven time and time 
again to be flexible, agile and creative in finding new 
ways to serve God and people. Salvationists have been 
very patient, resilient and full of grace with each other – 
most of the time! Ministry has continued, relationships 
have been sustained online and in many other creative 
ways. The Salvation Army has stepped up across the ter-
ritory – and across the world – to the glory of God. 
 
However, more than eight months into this pandemic, 
people are getting tired. As a second wave of infections 
appears on the horizon, all we want is to ‘get back to 
normal’. We want to restart corps programmes because 
people need to be together. People are suffering. Men-
tal and spiritual health is being damaged. The cost of 
lockdown is not only financial – there is a relational and 
spiritual cost which is worrying many of us. Unfortu-
nately, it does not seem we are ‘getting back to normal’ 
anytime soon. Instead of government guidance being 
relaxed, many parts of the territory are under stricter 

rules to try and slow down the spread of the virus. It’s 
immensely frustrating but this is our reality.  
 
Communication is very important. We need to listen 
and appreciate the new challenges we are having to 
confront. It is easy to get the ‘wrong end of the stick’ so 
we need to spend time double checking we have under-
stood each other. Over the past eight months, the sen-
ior territorial leaders with specialist advisers have met 
regularly to pray and seek God’s wisdom to navigate 
these challenging times. This group is known as Gold. At 
the beginning of the pandemic it was every day, seven 
days a week. In recent months, Gold has been twice or 
more a week. We have been supported by an opera-
tional team (Silver) comprising THQ, DHQ and some 
corps leaders who have met with similar regularity to 
develop policy and consider operational challenges. 
There have also been regular video conferences be-
tween territorial and divisional leaders.  
 
Out of these discussions have emerged a set of princi-
ples that have guided our decision making. We have 
needed these principles to ensure the territory has co-
herent and consistent approach. We are sharing them 
with you in the hope that they will explain how the Ar-
my is moving forward in these challenging times. 
 
The first principle is prayer. Every Gold meeting starts at 
noon with a time of intercession for the pandemic rav-
aged world and seeking divine guidance. The Salvation 
Army is first and foremost God’s idea and we can have 
great confidence in the future if we rely on God’s grace 
and strength in these trying days. 
 
The second principle is to ensure The Salvation Army is 
playing its part in fighting the virus, saving lives and car-
ing for people hit hardest by the pandemic. This is not a 
time for the Army to retreat but neither it is a time to 
be reckless. People who would have never expected to 
need help from The Salvation Army are contacting corps 
and centres up and down the territory. It seems likely 
that the demands upon us will increase in coming 
months. We must be agile, creative and serve those 
who need us but without causing the virus to spread 
and the problems to escalate. ‘Do no harm’ has been 
the priority for medical doctors down the ages and we 
need to accept such wisdom in this pandemic. 
 
There is a third principle. We have, at least, seven juris-
dictions providing guidance across our territory – the 
Channel Islands, England, Isle of Man, Northern Ireland, 



Republic of Ireland, Scotland and Wales. In recent 
weeks, there are additional local lockdown regulations. 
Trying to set one policy at THQ is impossible. Therefore, 
the third principle we have adopted is ‘follow the gov-
ernment guidance’. This principle is not always easy to 
follow when political leaders disagree with each other 
and sometimes the advice from health experts is con-
fusing. However, whenever leadership have considered 
diverging from government guidance it has led to great-
er confusion and uncertainty. So, if you are ever in 
doubt, follow your government’s guidance. It is tempt-
ing to try and find ways around the rules, but this is self-
defeating. When we ignore the law, we are putting our 
health – and the lives of other people – at serious risk. 
 
The fourth principle is to encourage local decision mak-
ing. The UKI is a large territory with more than 600 
corps plus all the residential centres and many other 
social services. Decisions need to be taken as close to 
the local situation as possible. Leadership understands 
that making complex decisions is not easy. Therefore, 
THQ has produced several ‘Risk Assessment’ documents 
to help local leaders consider the key issues and gov-
ernment guidance. Every Risk Assessment must be ap-
proved by DHQ before any activity at a corps recom-
mences. THQ is neither encouraging nor discouraging 
activities. If government guidance is being followed, lo-
cal leaders are best placed to make these decisions in 
consultation with their respective line managers. 
 
There is a particularly controversial part of government 
guidance that is causing lots of discussion and concern. 
Should people over 70 be discouraged from coming to 
the Army? Many corps have people in this age group 
and our loyal saints are particularly unhappy to be told 
to stay home and avoid social contact. Be assured, your 
frustration is heard and felt at THQ. However, the sad 
truth is that COVID-19 discriminates! The older you are, 
the greater your risk.  
 
We know many older Salvationists are desperate to get 
corps open again. Territorial leaders are so grateful for 
your passion and commitment but are also concerned 
for your well-being. Please do not feel it is your duty to 
put yourself in harms’ way. Government guidance 
warns of increased risk of severe disease from COVID-
19, for people over 70, and people with an underlying 
medical condition. Individuals who fall within these 
group are advised to stay at home as much as possible 
and, if they do go out, to take particular care to mini-
mise contact with people outside of their household. 

Territorial leaders have decided not to ‘ban’ any specific 
group of people from an Army activity. Corps leaders, in 
consultation with DHQ, will have to decide if a specific 
activity is too risky. This will depend on government 
guidance applicable at that time, the specific situation 
including the people involved in the activity.  
 
Finally, another tough question: Are governments pe-
nalising people of faith while pubs, restaurants shops 
and businesses are being encouraged to open? Such 
reasonable concerns have been raised with UK Gov-
ernment officials in meetings I’ve attended recently. I 
don’t believe we are being ignored. Many countries are 
facing difficult competing choices. How do we slow 
down the virus and save lives but not cause greater 
harm to society, the economy and people’s wellbeing? 
 
God bless the politicians who must make these very 
complicated judgments. As Christians we are part of so-
ciety. We should not expect special treatment. In fact, 
as Paul wrote in Philippians 2: 3-5 ‘Do nothing out of 
selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility val-
ue others above yourselves, not looking to your own 
interests but each of you to the interests of the others. 
In your relationships with one another, have the same 
mindset as Christ Jesus’ (NIV). 
 
Friends, let’s follow these principles in the coming 
months – keep praying; care for those who need it 
most; follow your government’s guidance; support local 
leaders who have to make difficult decisions; protect 
the vulnerable and together we will more forward from 
this pandemic a stronger, more Christ-like, Salvation 
Army. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


